27TH JUNE 2022

BRIDGE McFARLAND JETS – SUMMER SEASON DIVISION 1 WINNERS

J.C. COOK LTD – SUMMER SEASON DIVISION 2 WINNERS

G-FIT PERSONAL TRAINING – SUMMER SEASON DIVISION 3 WINNERS

DIVISION 1
BRIDGE McFARLAND JETS V BRING CARGO
Bridge McFarland Jets played Bring Cargo to secure their place for Summer League Winners
Jets swiftly got into their stride, and with tight marking and brilliant reading of balls being fed into the
D, Steph Hanslip (GK) and Oliver Sowerby (GD), made play extremely difficult for Tracy Barford (GS) and
Julie Klug (GA) who never gave up vying for better position. Hanslip and Sowerby though never let
their defence drop, picking up any rebounds and sending the ball on its way up the court. Sowerby
(GD) Becki Weir (WD) Becky Filtness (C) Beth Nuel (WA) and Laura Majors (GA) were swift on pace pickup, working so well together, play just flowed, and sending the ball to Poppy Pearson (GS) who
finished off with such panache, even against the superb defending of Georgia Peart (GD) and Vicky
Smith (GK)
As one of the Umpires, I was able absorb the play, and can understand why Jets are contenders for the
crown year on year. They individually use their space on the court, reading passes, and then with such
flair, provide fabulous interceptions that leave you agog. For me the privilege was in the last Q, when
two juniors pitted against each other. Georgia Peart moved to GK to mark Poppy Pearson (GS) and
what a superb display of Netball we got to witness. The “Contest” between these two youngsters was
awesome. Wow is all I can say! What fabulous players, and such a fantastic attitude towards the game.
Bridge McFarland Jets took the Summer League Winners Title.
A mention must go out to Marrowbone & Cleaver, who have played superb all Year. They were
promoted at the end of the Winter Season from Division 2 to Division 1, and continued strongly
throughout the summer to take Runners-up of Summer League. This is no mean feat, as Division 1 has
such strong Teams to contend with.
G-Fit finished the Summer Season without conceding a game, taking the Title Division 3 Winners, with
PeoplePlus Runners-up
We have had a lovely successful Netball Year, JO LAIRD MEMORIAL TOURNAMENT this Sunday 3rd
July. Even if you are not entering, come along, Family and Friend welcome.
Then lets not forget the end of the year…. PRESENTATION EVENING, WILTON FIELDS, FRIDAY 22nd
July. Please do try to come, support your League, show your friendship and camaraderie, celebrate
achievements. Once again, it is not just Netballers that are welcome, but Family and Friends (no
children please) – Reported by Jackie Hewitt

3Q V MARISCO MEDICAL PRACTICE (WHITE)
The first division clash between Marisco White and 3Q Industrial proved to be a very competitive and
yet unassuming affair with both teams playing to their regular styles. Marisco chased everything, won a
fair share and Aimee Tiplady at Centre absolutely controlled the whole Centre court play. Not in a
controlling manner but with the athleticism and speed to be available for the returning pass. Along
with Team Mate Kelsey Desay who swapped brilliantly between GD & GK the Marisco White's had as
much of the play as did their opponents 3Q Industrial.
3Q kept the ball well when pressured during court play, their own style which is to play the ball around
until the opportunity to long and high feed into GS Louise Johnson is then executed, with LJ rarely
missing the shot. Both umpires selected GK Jo Bradbury as their player of the match due to her ability
to intercept, pressure and control the defending area, often being there as the back up pass although
hardly used as 3Q passing accurately forward through C Zoe Hyams and WA Lauren Sanderson. The
final score to 3Q was 73-51 (1st Q - 19-12, 2nd Q - 35-20, 3rd Q - 54-31)
A smashing game to umpire which both Gwyn and myself noted throughout the game.
Reported by Ann-Marie Tuplin

20TH JUNE 2022

DIVISION 2
J.C. COOK LTD V DVT SEED PROCESSING LTD (THUNDER)
Last night saw Division 2 finalised, with a match to decide who were victors. J.C. Cook Ltd v DVT Seed
Processing (Thunder) promised to be a super competitive match, and it did not disappoint.
Both Teams found their rhythm early on, and the battle commenced. Cook's Shooting pair, Laura
Allison and Niki Arnold were as awesome as ever, so comfortable with each others playing style,
finding space, which was not an easy task with the tight defending from DVT's Helen Smart and Lucy
Rouse, and superb shooting. Cook's took Q1 10-6
Q2 saw steady play, both teams working the court hard, both C's DVT's Stacey Schofield, Cook's
Sammy Noton, pushing forward play, driving the team work needed to make each ball count. DVT's
shooting partnership, Laura Hurst and Toni Clapham showed consistency with their shooting, which
was not an easy ask with the might of Cook's defence Sophie Walker and Lindsay Barratt who were
brilliant with their interceptions and tight marking, making the shooters work really hard for every ball.
Playing up, Keira Soper fitted in so well, providing backup for DVT's feed. A consistant Q2 with Cooks
leading 21-13
Cook's took to the court with renewed vigour, Lucy Guilliat having a blinding game as WA, expertly
positioning herself to receive balls and show expert feeding, whilst being challenged all the time by
DVT's Maz Padley. Cook's Tanya Atack played a fabulous WD in both defending and helping the
attacking. This was Cook's strongest Q, taking the Q3 whistle 35-21
The final Q was goal for goal. You could not wish for a more competitive game. Cook's Emma
Shuttleworth played a key role with great interceptions and lovely flowing passes, and even though this
was Thunder's strongest Q, they could not catch J.C. Cook, who took Division 2 Winners Title 45-31.
DVT Thunder are Runners-up

J. C. COOK LTD

DVT SEED PROCESSING LTD (THUNDER SQUAD)

